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Statue
set to be
unveiled
today
BY CHEETO BARBERA
Daily Staff Writer
In 1968. John Carlos and
Tommie Smith stood on a platform, joined by Australian Peter
Norman, to receive medals they
won for the 21)0-meter dash during the Olympic Games in Mexico
City.
As the Star Spangled Banner
played, the two San Jose State
University students raised a gloved
fist the symbol for black pride
during the civil rights movement
in the 1960s.
To commemorate the event.
which led to strong criticism in
the United States, a 25 -foot statue
will be unveiled today across from
the former Clark Library in their
honor.
The statue is of both Carlos and
Smith standing on the platform
with their hands raised in the air.
A statue of Norman is not included
on the podium.
Plans for the statue began on
Dec. II, 2002, when Associated
Students voted to celebrate what
Smith and Carlos did. said Alfonso
De Alba, executive director of
A.S.
"On that day the board of directors adopted a resolution to
commemorate Tommie Smith and
Carlos and student activists." De
Alba said. "In 196/1 there were
three individuals who stood on
that podium. In 2005. we bring
those three individuals once again
together to listen to the national
anthem and to immortalize that
stance."
Nearly three years later, and
what has been described by urea see UNVEILING, page 6

Groups walk
to fund AIDS
awareness
Event raises money for
education and prevention
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
More than 1,000 registered
toward
marched
participants
Discovery Meadow as they approached the finish line at the 16th
annual "Walk for AIDS Sunday."
The 10-kilometer walk through
downtown San Jose was presented
by the AIDS Coalition Silicon
Valley to raise money for HIV and
AIDS education, prevention and
living assistance.
Chinelo Aralu. a San Jose State
University senior majoring in accounting and president of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, said her
chapter does the Walk for AIDS
every year.
"Being a Black sorority, AIDS
greatly affects our community,"
Aralu said. "And we feel it is important to increase awareness."
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
African Americans made up
49 percent of the estimated AIDS
cases diagnosed in America last
year.
"This is the fifth year we have
come out as a chapter to participate." Aralu said. "It is so important to us to continue the tight
against AIDS in our community."
This year’s walk raised money
see AIDS, page 6

Children run up the stairs of San Jose City Hall’s rotunda
during Saturday’s grand opening day. The event was an
opportunity for families and individuals alike to come
and see the official unveiling of the city’s new $388
million City Hall complex.

Open house at
new City Hall

PHOTOS BY KEVIN WHITE DAILY STAFF
Visitors to the new San Jose City Hall rotunda gaze over one of the balconies that spiral up the interior of the structure. The 108-foot
glass dome is one of only two such structures in the world, the Reichstag in Germany being the other.

San Jose citizens
tour City Hall
and get first peek
inside rotunda
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Stan
Gray weather didn’t keep hundreds of
San Jose residents from packing into the
plaza at the new City Hall on Saturday
morning.
A white tent was set up for shelter from the
weather and people poured out from either
side to hear speeches and music celebrating
the official grand opening of the City’s new
headquarters.
In fact, the clouds seemed to break up just
in time for the opening of the rotunda, when
residents got their first glimpse of the sky
through the I08 -foot tall glass dome in City
Hall’s recently completed centerpiece.
Mayor Ron Gonzales served as the master of ceremonies at the dedication, which
featured speakers who were instrumental in
the construction of the building, including
head architect Richard Meier. While conceptualizing the design of the building in 1998,
Meier said he "researched San Jose’s history,
Nk eather and urban design goals," to come up
ith a design that would best suit the local
community.
His goal was to create what he described as
"an outdoor community living romn." where
people could "celebrate, hang out, protest and
relax."
He also noted the design of the rotunda itself as a parallel for an ideal government.
"It’s transparent. it’s open, it’s the way

Members of Vovinam martial arts perform the Lion Dance for spectators at the San Jose
City Hall grand opening on Saturday. The spectacle was one of many pieces performed
by various groups to represent the diverse ethnic makeup of the city,
government should be," Meier said.
The San Jose State University marching
band played during the ribbon cutting ceremony and as the crowd piled into the rotunda
and gazed upward. or climbed the stairs that
wind around the building.
Most people seemed to be impressed with
the design. Jennifer Santiago, a San Jose resident, said she could see the possibilities for
events at the rotunda. "This would be a really
great place for a party," she said. "I can’t wait
to see what it looks like at night."
"I was a little skeptical at first when they
were building the rotunda], but after getting
a look froin inside, it seems pretty cool," said
Hector Del Torn), who has been living in
downtown San Jose for five years.
The public was also invited to self-guided

tours of the Tower Building, where the mayor
and City Council have their offices on the
18th floor. There were lines to get on the elevators and people flocked to the windows,
which offer views of the city from every side
of the building.
"I’m impressed with the way the city looks
from here." said Sara Whitcomb, of Los
Gatos, as she looked at the view of downtown. "I wouldn’t mind having this view
from my office."
Also throughout the building were various displays by History San Jose, a society
dedicated to preset sing the city’s history.
A "Speed City- display featured Tommie
Smith with an old SJSU track jersey and an
issue of Sports Illustrated with Smith on the
cover.

6g1 t’s transparent, it’s open, it’s the way government should be."
Richard Meier, City Hall architect

mew
Fee hike
proposal
sparks
debates
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE

A debate ensued at a California
State Student Association conference at Humboldt State University
Sunday at lei neyv was received
that student tees ui the California
State 1 Hive: say system are proiii increase to $3.368 a year
tor undergraduate students.
The announcement was made
by representatives of the CSU
Board of Trustees and the board
will be v oling oil the proposed tee
increase on the October 27.
According to the agenda for
the board meeting on the 27th. the
proposal, if passed, would increa,
undergraduate and qualified cre
dential program fees by 8 percent
for the 20116-21817 academic year.
Additiolloll Poq-graduate fees
are proposed to rise by 10 percent.
V. cording to the agenda, the
tee increase will generate $79.5
million and a projected 2.5 percent
enrollment growth will generate
an additional $27.5 million for a
grand total of $107 million in added revenues system -wide.
Included in the proposal is a
resolution to set aside one-third of
these revenues to he used for State
t iniversity Grant financial aid.
Rebecca Balderas, San Jose
University
Associated
State
Students director of legislative affairs attended the conference and
said that the issue was hotly debated among representatives front the
hoard of trustees and the studentgov ernment representatives present trom all 2.1 CSU campuses.
Balderas. the only SJSU A.S.
representative able to attend the
conference. said Corey Jackson. a
student at CSU San Bernadino and
Student Trustee who represents
SJSU among other campuses to the
board, was (Inc of the supporters of
the tee increase.
Balder as said Jackson would be
%taint: in favor of the proposal at
the trustees meeting on the 27th.
Jackson %%lis unavailable for
comment Sunday
"I respect (Jackson) very much.
and he made some good points
about ss li the increase would
he good." lialderas said. "I don’t
think his intention is to screw the
students mei% hut a lot of (the
student leaders at the conference)
don’t feel we should be increasing
fees right now."
Balderas said she intends to
actively oppose the increase. citing the fact that fees have been increasing steadily in recent years.
"We’re going to continually get
hit with fee increases, so we might
as well try to stand up for ourselves
on this occasion and protect ourselves," Balderas said.
Tylor
Middlestadt.
A.S.
president of Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, attended the conference at
Humboldt State and is reportedly
calling for students to take action
against the increase.
Middlestadt was also unavailable for comment.
Balderas is joining Middlestadt
in protesting the fee increase and
said she will actively recruit students from SJSU to join a protest
that is being planned in Long
Beach, where the next board of
trustees meeting will take place
and the fee increase will be voted
on.
"We want as many CSU students as we can get to go to Long
Beach and stand together, en
masse, to protest the fee increase,"
Balderas said.
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Smith and Carlos tribute teaches students history firsthand
"George Bush doesn’t care about black people."
Long before hip-hop artist Kanye West voiced his
displeasure at the federal government’s reaction or
lack of it toward Hurricane Katrina, there was
Tommie Smith and John Carlos.
It was October 1968, and two sprinters from what
was then San Jose State College took the gold and
bronze medals in the 200-meter race in the Olympic
games in Mexico City.
During the medal ceremony, while the national anthem was playing. Smith and Carlos raised their fists
to show black power and protest racial inequality.
That snapshot of Smith and Carlos became a symbol for the civil rights movement of the 1960’s.
That same snapshot also infuriated many people
who thought they disrespected their country and the
Olympic gaines. Smith and Carlos were kicked out
the Olympic Village and were vilified back home.
They became public enemies for bowing their

the actual unveiling of their sculpture but they will be
heads and wearing black gloves.
Smith and Carlos didn’t yell and scream. They a part of two panel discussions in the Umunhum room
of the Student Union. They are scheduled to talk about
didn’t threaten anyone.
the ’68 Olympics from 10:30 a.m, to noon
What they did was far more effective.
and participate in a discussion about SJSU
After excelling on the world’s biggest sports
activism during the 1960’s from I p.m. to
stage they didn’t need to speak. They told
2:30 p.m.
the world about racial inequality without utThis is our chance to learn from two
tering a word.
men who were the center of controversy
Imagine what the repercussions would
in 1968 the same year that saw the ashave been for someone such as Kanye West
sassinations of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
blasting President Lyndon Johnson on naand Sen. Robert Kennedy the same year
tional teley sion in 1968.
that the nation became increasingly divided
Today. a sculpture of Smith and Carlos
over the war in Vietnam. The same year
will be unveiled at Sculpture Garden near
where President Johnson’s standing with
Clark Hall 37 years after they made their
ERIK LACAYO
the American people fell so far he didn’t
stand.
seek reelection.
We as students have that rare opportunity
Some things have changed since 1968. A man can
to hear dii’c Is from two people who made history.
get up on national television and make the charge
Nut /111 ii Ill Smith and Carlos be on campus for

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may.
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
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School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information. contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
SA(’ Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass \t. ill he held at 12: I() p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information,
contact l’r rose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career Center
Resume. Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa ,taker at
924-6171.
Pride of Pacific Island Club
There will be dance lessons from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
in room 89 of the Spartan Complex.
Student Lile and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to
train students to address issues of diversity. You can
pick up an application in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center in the Student Union. For more information.
contact Nam Ngyuen at 924-5963.
Campus Reading Program
There will be a discussion group from 1 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. in room 229A of the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library. For more information. contact
Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Associated Students
The Tommie Smith and John Carlos statues will be
unveiled at 4:30 p.m. in the Statue Garden in front of
the old Clark Library. For more information, contact
Alfonso De Alba at 924-6243.
SIR; Study Abroad Office
There will be an information meeting at 3 p.m. in
the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact 924-5931

Listening Hour Concert Series
There v. ill be a gospel music recital from 12:30 p.m.
to 1:15 pm. in room 150 of the Music building. For
more information, contact Joan Stubbe at 924-4649.
School 01 Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery.
office at 924-4330.
School ol’Art and Design
There will be a lecture titled "Inspiration (life after
art school)" from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m, in room 133 of the
Art building. For more information. contact Jo Farb
Hernandez at 924-4328.
School ol Art and Design
There s ill be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to it p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
phone at 924-4330.
C’areer Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
information, contact Marisa Staffer at 924-61-1.
QTIP
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Hip -Hop COligist.s.
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student I ’Mon.
For more information, contact Dave Manson at
386-5073.
USC klimen’s Rugby Club
There will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. For more information,
contact Melody Geampo at (530)574-0575.
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GOT ISSUES?
Column strives to help students
Got an SJSU related problem or question?
Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone
else to help you’? Well, worry no longer. In his
new column "Spartan Solutions," the Spartan
Daily’s John Myers will do his best to answer
two questions submitted by students in each
column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com
and click on "letters" to submit your problem
or question. Make sure to include your name,
year. major and contact information.
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Hybrid cars lack the looks
needed to appeal to public
Watching gas prices soar is enough to drive a
Perhaps the biggest obstacle presenting alternaShaolin monk into a tit of rage.
tive fuel sources from becoming more prevalent are
Yet, while the price of oil continues to climb at a the cars themselves.
rate inversely proportional to President George W.
While Honda has taken some steps to match its
Bush’s approval ratings, millions of Americans seem hybrid fleet’s designs to mimic its gas-consuming
willing to shell out an arm and a leg every time they counterpart, the average gas -electric hybrid autostep up to the gas pump.
mobile is not going to tum heads cruising down the
In fact, the number of gas-guzzling SUVs roaming street. The Toyota Prius comes to mind. Ugly car.
the roads seems to increase every day. Thankfully, Yeesh.
somebody’s doing something about the gas problem.
So far. "environmentally. conscious" and "sex apCar manufacturers such as Honda. Ford and Toyota peal" have been mutually exclusive.
Even more troubling is the perception a car runhave steadily incorporated the production of gas’
electric hybrid automobiles into their lineups.
ning on an alternative fuel source can’t deliver the
Hybrids seem like a good choice for consumers, kind of performance a high-end sports car can.
Yes, there are some hybrid automobiles, such
especially those who are worried about America’s
increased dependence on foreign oil reserves and the as the Honda Accord, that top the 150-horsepower
mark, but no car manufacturer has yet to produce a
dwindling domestic supply.
sports car that doesn’t run on gasoline in
While gas-electric hybrids still use gasoany way, shape or form.
line as a fuel source, batteries keep the car r
Even the best electric -powered car
moving when it coasts or sits idle, conservcan’t outrun a bicycle on its best day.
ing gasoline consumption. Thus, less trips
With even a stock economy car such
to the gas station.
as a Honda Civic pulling 200 horses
So with all this talk of hybrid vehicles,
nowadays. can car manufacturers truly
there’s still one nagging question left: Why
expect us to drive something with half as
aren’t manufacturers selling these things by
much power. yet consumes no gasoline?
the boatload?
Probably not.
According to Carlist.com. roughly
3(X),(XX) hybrid cars have been sold this
I think we’re still pretty spoiled from
the muscle -car madness of the 1960s
year to date.
and its subsequent rebirth in the ’90s.
Industry reports have the number of to- EMMANUEL LOPEZ
Most important is the fact that the
tal cars sold annually at 17 million. Do the
aging generation of baby boomers, now
math it’s not that big a number, even
nearing retirement, remain the most numerous and
with two months left to go.
affluent of consumers.
Some carmakers are skeptical as well.
Charles Ghosn. joint CEO of Nissan and Renault,
After years of working hard and saving, what’s
told media in a press conference on Sept. 23 that he the more appealing choice? The sleek. high-performance sport or luxury car? Or the environmentally
considers hybrid automobiles to be "anecdotal."
Ghosn added that he isn’t sure if mass-producing conscious vehicle that looks like a sardine can?
hybrid cars would be profitable at this point in time.
I doubt any one would want to spend their golden
years put -putting around in what looks like a souped He’s got a point.
Hybrid cars have only been around for eight years. up golf cart.
hardly enough time to refine existing technology to
Until someone can produce a car that delivers
the point where it’s economical to produce.
Ferrari -like looks and performance and can run on
Furthermore, these vehicles are just as their name solar power or vegetable oil. I’m sticking to my
hybrids. Although batteries allow the car high-performance gas guzzlers.
implies
to keep running and cut down on gas consumption.
they still don’t eliminate the need for gasoline. At
Emmanuel Lope: is the Spartan Daily sports
best they. are just a temporary solution to buy us
some time before the world’s petroleum reserves editor. "The Hundred-Dollar Man" appears every
other Monday.
point to "E."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
On Sept. IS. the SJSU study abroad program
to Bath. England was unceremoniously canceled
a month before its application deadline. It wasn’t
even given these last few weeks to recruit students.
Does that seem fair to you? True there are other
programs, and I encourage students to find out
about them. but I didn’t choose another program.
I chose Bath. Still. I can guarantee that those other
programs will let you have wonderful experiences.
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that the president of the United States doesn’t care
about black people. Kanye West spoke his mind and it
hasn’t hurt his career.
While some things have changed since 1968, 1
wonder if enough has changed.
The fact that the people most affected by Hurricane
Katrina were poor blacks shows that a divide still exists in this country.
Most SJSU students were not alive in 1968, so this
is our chance to ask Smith and Carlos: Has enough
changed since that day in Mexico City?

The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

No matter where in the world you go, you will
become a richer, fuller, more dynamic person because of studying abroad. But this year you won’t
go where I went. You won’t go to Bath.

John Du (alumni: Bath program, 2005)
political science,
senior
OPINION PAGE POLICY I

Readers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 2o9, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@casa.
alsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose.
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consen
sus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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’Wildflower’ shows growth

JOE
QUESTION

PAGE 3
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Sheryl Crow’s new disc remains enjoyable despite flaws
Iffe
d it

BY LYDIA SARRAILLE

-
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In Sheryl Crow ’s fifth studio al
bum. -Wildflower.- the artist list1
ally known for her up -heat adio
ready pop tunes takes a quieter ap
proach. us Rh some Insets results
"Wildfloss el has a el y Wilt:lent feel than I ’it ,ts Cjj iici suik

Tracks: I I
Label: A&M
Records
Web site:
sherylcrow.com

MUSICRE VIEW
The lost track. "I Know Why." he gins the albino ss Mt gentle acoustic guitar and hanio Imes us Inch
recall Older sioik such as IOtttis
Ecery Das
Veindlip4 Road hut also re \ cal a more us isit ul side
of Crow.
As the album progresses. tracks
Ii as -Chances Are.- us ith its
:
nthesizers and
di um programs. :ind the title track
"Wildflower" bring to mind Toni
Amos and Fiona Apple.
01
Most
the
songs
on
"Wildflower" include delicate
string arrangements and have a soft
sadness to them that one normally
does not associate with Crow.
The title track in particular
makes a radical departure front the
style of such early songs as "Steve
McQueen- from 2002’s "C’mon.
(-mon" or the "Globe Sessions"
album that glorified had -boys
with "My Favorite Mistake- When
Crow let It rip with pop -rock beats
and a had -girl edge that let you
know this girl liked to party.
Now. we hear pieces like
’Perfect Lie- and know that something has changed despite the persistent use of the soaring guitar
Crow so often employs.
For the most part Crow sueeessfully creates a beautiful new
sound that display s her ability to
evitIve past her pop -centric beginnings. but a few tracks towards the
end of the album fall short of the
I

flu are
its
ing
[tothe
:ar.
tipinthe
ich
Ver
e a
in
car

First person she
thanks in the
laver notes: Lance
Armstrong

A

ans looking for a follow-up to "Cmon,
C’mon" will likely be disappointed, but
there are some lovely songs ...
delicate sentimentality of the rest
of the album.
One of the later tracks, -Always
On Thur Side". sounds tiiire like
.\11,1:i Keys than Sher, I Crow. ;ind
feels out 01 plaee nest to Me rest of
the songs on "Wildflower".
The album seemed to peter off
somewhere around "lifetimes
and talls flat us ith "lase It p.- the
tong on ’A\aldtlossei- that most
resembles I ’rim ’s pre s
ous Ims. Ilut lacks the depth and
!mei s tuned melodies of the lust
te"ones.
t’"’" gles a mixed performance on "Wildflower" and fans
looking for a follitw -up to "Cmon.
Cmon" will likely he disappointed, but there are some lovely songs
that deserve to he heard on the new
album.
tier foray into this new, mellow sound may just need a bit
of line -tuning before Crow can
meld her old rocker chick persona
with who she has become. If she

can learn from her mistakes on
-Wildflower-, Crow may yet
es its e into the singer-songwriter
she seems to he trying to prove
she can be.
At ter all, the good songs on
lie CD are incredible -- alive
\s oh IlllanCe not previously found
in Crow albums. and Crow appears to have developed a certain
appreciation for a wider range of
szu les and instrumentation. All
ti igether. the album is a good at
tempt. and shows immense promise despite the problems,
In the end. -Wildflower’ is
worth listening to it only to witness the change (’rust has made
to her sty le.
onls time ss ill tell us !tether
Cross su ill tolloss this new direc
tion through and perfect her new
sty le or if she will decide to go
back to her old way s.
Either ss ay. fans iray find that
"Wi huh in et’ last become., a -favorite niistake."
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Linebacker Ezekiel Staples is the leading tackler
for the San Jose State liii ask) Itadhall learn.
Ezekiel Staples is big. And he knons calculus.
Don’t mess \\ itli E/eklel Staples.
BlIt lle’s a Illme person. really. Too had his team
lost this weekend against Boise State 38-2 I. Better
luck :a II,,mecoming this weekend. guy.

SD: Which class at San Jose State do you hate going to?
ES: I go to all my classes. I’ll tell you my hardest
class had to be my calculus class. I ended up getting
an "A.- but -- whoo it was pretty tough. I actually
enjoyed going to that class. I enjoy a challenge. And
it was a challenge.
SD: Hass was your San Diego State game earlier
this season’?
ES: Going to San Diego was kind of a homecoming for me. because I’m front Compton. California. I
us as amped to go down, but it ss as a business trip.
SD: Did you have a favorite NFL team growing
up ’
ES: \ ctually. no. I like players. I like Ricky
W illiams llikc bus running ability.
SD: It, sou has e a certain role model when it
conies to motball or sports’?
ES: I really like Einmit Stnith because he wasn’t
the fastest guy actually, he wasn’t the biggest guy, but
he could play he could play hard.

Spartan
What’s it liked playing on Boise
State’s Smurf turf the blue Astroturf!
Ezekiel Staples: Really. I don’t pay attention to
loh is to play and not to pay attention to the
outsitle l,imtulis Itie crowd is not really there to me
the tort is nothing to me.
SD: Noi es en Yu hen y On look doss it ’
ES: \ell. acnialls. sue go out the das before and
walk artililitl MI the limIt1 sou’re like" flies realls
has e blue tield hut sullen its game time. the held
doesn t es en inattei
SD: Vs hat’s soul tas orite type of iltUsum’
ES: I II) ’,Oil ill et-let:11i like to listen to esers dung Ri.2111 nous ’ 1<,X. It Something that’s calm and
I

- Joe Arum

\

la/ to the /Fails

Fans should avoid paying ’Rent’
BY DAVIDA ROSS

t
the Hanle lot
the song. "Light My Candle." on disk two is a
duet bens eeit Rosario Dawson, who play s 5.1 itit
and Adam Pim at. us ho plays Roger. Considering that
Das% son is a touts ie actress known much more for her
sex -appeal than tor her voice. she does a decent job
holding her (m it in the song. Pascal also sings his part
well. but the song is still terrible.
The song Is
e Interest that sparks while
a drug aildki asks IICI Ile101big to light her candle so
she Can gum shoot up. Now us 1110eVer decided that this
comities of a song should be set to a calypso beat,
needs to lees aluate their career and start scoring
Disne nimic. instead of slaughtering multi -Tony:Marti Yi M114! Innsleals.
The ellIlle problem us 11th the soundtrack is that it
took a mutt im ills :10:1;linted play about AIDS. socioeconomis isis ind artistic struggle, and turned it into
a medley ot mediocrity. Besides the occasional breath
of life from Thom., this soundtrack is plagued with
cimplacency.
The original soundtrack was hailed by the New
Yoik Times as "an evhilarating landmark" in music.
I his soundtrack is lust i lackluster impression with
two downloadable song:. at best.
The soundtrack for -Rent" is as ailable nosy.

the motion picture soundtrack for the Om sci
+ion ot "Rent" raises many questions
lake. what happened to the passiu mnate. got and
emotion of the original SI,t1Illin’aek What happened

MUSI( REVIEW
to the stellar since. that send chills doss n the spine
itt
el) per"’" "h" hears them ’ And us hy have
they been replaced with mediocre socal performances and musical ensembles so cheesy a cruise
ship wouldn’t want them?
l’he lost song on the motion picture soundtrack.
-scasons ol Lose." is :tonally okay.
’Nis is due to the soundtrack’s one saving grace
- the ass emispiring voice of Tracie Thorns, who
plays Joanne in the hit, s ie.
The song ends us ith Thoms hitting a note so high
and so controlled. the piatul in the background struggles to keep up.
After that, the tsso-disk soundtrack is all downhill.
Even Thorns can’t sass- the blasphemous iendinon of "Take Mc or Leave Me." on disk Issil lhe
song, a duet between Thorns and Idina Menzel. suh,,
plays Maureen in the film, is supposed tim he a pas
sionate plea between two lesbian plaint.’ s 1,,
each others flaws. What was once a Oros mato e.
emotionally charged song, has now become a us atered down, pop version that could he heard in any
mall performance across America.
Although the vocal pertOnnances are unremarkable to say the least. the Kent cast alone cannot take

:rs
on
fly

J. E V011.arn.S1
t4081 283 9847
7s40 F,
\
combinatio. Plebes I k
2 semis foi 9399
\.1%
3 Itennfor $4 99

rts
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
SAN 10511 STATE I NIVERSITY
STUDY BREAK SPECIALS
$4.95
PI/ 4APASTASALADSSANDWICHES
S.’ 00 DOMESTIC BEERS
AVAILABLE MONDAY FRIDAY 2 6PM
410

1.,i, t
label: Warner Bros.
Web site. sonypic-tures.com/movies/rent
Singers: Adam Pascal. Anthony Rapp, Jesse L. Martin.
Taye Diggs, Wilson Jermaine Heredia. Idina Menzel.
Rotc.o twson.Tr,scte Thoms

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food

FHE %ORIGINAL

5. 52, ItAr

’Rent’

FREE Fount/9n Onno
IVO*

NS

OW old .Nveis

51

’la! mon Awn

Up to St) 00Q
All other ethnicities needed

’441ft WEEK

,MASSIVE
TED HOUSES
IN JOSE CONVENTION CENTER

South Hall - Entrance on Market Street

uiloviiitioria.

7001;
OCTOBER 70-11
7pm-1am 10/29
Including:

Mon.

Oct . I

Tues.

Oct.

Wed.

Oct. 19

Thur.

Oct.

Fri.

Oct. 21

Sat.

Oct.

7

18

20

22

2005

GREEK UNITY DAY
GREEK WEEK KICK-OFF
KATRINA RELIEF SERVICE DAY
STUDENT ORG. COMPETITION & HOUSE DECORATIONS
SPARTAN IDOL
GREEK OLYMPICS
HOMECOMING GAME & CHARIOT RACE

BAN JOSE STATE
11E1 Er C
P
C
KPBC

3per
Fri, Sat, Halloween
10/30 3pm-11pm All Other Dates 7 11pm

ir24.9c IIDNI ICS ION

Kerr.,

Oct. 13

Japanefai Indians etc i
non-smoker healthy
9. brliht

21 29 yi olds

Call Family Fertility Center

-

ISK/Jhellenus,nal

Thur

.1M 1-800-939-6886

Asian ft ’lies need y tuff. help!
Asi it, egg dorii..rs despot itety imeedeij
iChinese Ynetnamese Ftlipina

!aAi ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
v-ir, SAN JOSE SIAIE JNIVERSIIY
Funded in part by Associated Students
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rocker*
Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Mark and tell us
rn

r p r1h01

k/01

visit pwc.com/bringit

1
*connectedthinking
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Spartan hockey club puts 49ers on ice
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS

Fhe Spartans’ defense held strong and
Long Beach didn’t add any points to the
scoreboard. With III: 10 left in the second
period. the Spartans were in the lead 4-1.
The 49ers scored their second goal of
the night in a power play.
With time running low, Long Beach
pulled their goalie and added another player on the ice in a desperate last attempt to
make a play.
With 2:40 left in the second period, the
49ers scored making it 5-3, with SJSU still
ahead.
Spartan defensemen Ian Fazzi and forward Jeff Mattem each scored goals in the
final period, bumping San Jose up 7-3. The
49ers were able to score one last goal in the
final period, but the Spartans won 7-4.

The San Jose State University Ice
Hockey Club had set another triumphant
win, giving them an undefeated record so
far this season of 4-0.
The Spartans whipped the Long Beach
49ers 7-4 on Friday at the Logitech Ice
Center.
It w as a lull house with Spartan hockey
fans cage’ ly anticipating another victory.
With 12:24 IC11 III the first period, the
game was tied I - I.
Spartan center Mason Nave scored a
power play goal, bumping up the score
2- I .
Spartan forward Kelly Spain was on tire
with his second goal, capping the first period 3-I.
SJSI ’ really got it together the second
period )1.1111 different line-ups and player
combinations. Spartan goalie Ryan Lowe
said.
"So many penalties were really screwing up the floss 01 the game for both
teams." Lowe said
Just second, into the second period
San Jose had tw players in the penalty
box, giving Low, Beach a live -on -three
ad% :imam.

Saturday: SJSU-8, Long Beach-2
The Spartans were unstoppable on
Saturday as they defeated Long Beach 8-2.
SJSU was up 2-0 when Long Beach
scored their first goal with 8:46 left in the
first period.
SJSU was playing a lot more organized
this game and they have figured out their
line-ups for the season, team captain Ray
Kellam said.
"I think we’ve pretty much got the lines

down to what we’re going to run with
for the rest of the year," Kellam said.
Spartan forward Sean Scarbrough
scored the fifth goal, with a crowd
pleasing wrap around shot, giving the
Spartans a 5-I lead. The team was on
top of their passes and aware of their
teammates throughout the second
game. Kellam said.
"You’ve got to know how your
teammates play. know where they’re
going to be and how they behave on
the ice," Kellam said.
The 49ers substituted goalies after
the Spartans scored five points in one
period. Long Beach scored their second and final goal of the night, making the score 5-2.
With 12:58 left in the second period, the Spartans were untouchable as
they gained control of the puck during
a Long Beach power play and scored
the sixth goal.
DANIEL SATO r DAILY STAFF
With ten minutes left in the period.
SJSU was up 7-2. Spartan center Ales San Jose State University center Adam Dekeyral, No. 10, skates by a Cal State Long
Redmond took on two 49ers defense - Beach player during the Spartans’ 8-2 victory over the Cal State Long Beach 49ers at
men and scored the eighth and tinal Logitech Ice on Saturday.
goal of the game.
The Spartans will take on UC Berkeley
"The team is starting to come toTheir next home game is Friday at
our offense is unreal." Redmond at Berkeley Iceland at 8:30 p.m. on the Logitech Ice Center against Cal at
gether
said ot his teammates.
Thursday.
7:45 p.m.

Spartan soccer team posts third straight win

Spartan swim meet photos
and more slideshows at
www.thespartandaily.com

BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff \Ai iiri
The San Jose State University
women’s soccer team (3-I 4)
Western
Athletic
Conference.
3-10-2 overall) came out hungry to
win, said head coach Dave Siracusa
and triumphed over Utah State
University 4-2 on Friday at Spartan
Stadium.
The first goal of the game was
shot from the right into the net by
Liz Behlen, a Spartan midfielder.
at the 13:33 mark. Behlen said the

Tonik. Cover your A-Z:
You’re young. You’re healthy. Rut hey, life IS
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fall, one
bin, and the financial pain can outweigh the
pity-Iral. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand
or gruiss. you’re going to wish you were covered.

BUY 1, GET 1 FOR 59t

"I really had to score in this game
and I felt good about it and the
game."
After the halftime break. &let mid
er Jackie Cruz shot from 20 y aids
back into the far corner of ihe net :it
the 49:31 mark. Cruz blew through
Utah State’s defenders and took a
shot at the ball that made the back
of the net as the crowd cheered and
put the Spartans up 3-0.
"This is it first goal in two
years so that was pretty inciting. Cruz said "1 never score. my ). oach
always tells tne to stay back so I
proved Inin wrong."
Siracusa said Cruz’s goal was a
beauty during the game.
"Jackie (’ruz’s goal was the best

Buy .n,6 All, we’ve h and a neg.,
drdik olden a anond 6 initi sande.,
,evrt
se.

Your rate can be $64-$ 1 23 per month*. It’s fast and
r, apply today at my website below,

irtiltiti-

Non -hormonal birth control hotline:
methods and study opportunity

Exert, ,0/3‘/05

BayCrest Insurance Services
Claw ’di

VVi

game was important to her be, ause
her father had been in a dilficult
medical situation.
"lbday was probably the biggest
game Inc tile because my dad had a
stroke on Monday and he made it
out to this game," Behlen said. "It
was a big deal for me to do well in
this game and for my dad to see it. About 10 minutes before halftime. Spartan forward Kristin Krale
scored her second goal of the season IA ith an assist from fellow teammate. Brainy Beshore.
"I telt like I had to score because I had missed two goals in
the last game (against Idaho State
rniversity) and everyone was getting on my back for it.- Krale said.

GAVIi AN Cit

COI 1

Fria

Committed to t duration& 14r-clime!

(408) 249-4611

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHER

CA Insurance
License #08180 / ;

Salary to $82 000 plus
excellent benefits

.’Free Supply of condoms
*Research opportunity in a new
contraceptive study of a vaginal gel
’Free information on available methods

Gilroy. California
Govilan College seeks quokka,’ ond
enthusiastic applicants for a full time 17
month position as Institutional Researcher
Under administrative direction the successful
candidate will design conduct analyze
evaluate and report a wide variety of
Institutional research surveys data (Ind
related studies Activities Include designing
and maintaining data warehousing rind
archiving systems for relevant motertols and
information. providing expert assistance to
others In the design analysis and reporting of
data and research. and perform other related

Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

duties as assigned
it,. Tone plans ere eared by DC Ulla Health Insurance
Company
((ICJ &Hi Rd
an Indwardirit Lleanowa of it,. Blue Croft
Assomabon (8CA) Thy Elko Creme nom and symbol re rapPlerad
senoce marks of It,. FICA
’Rates ere subplot to fAanga and imam on Nap geoaraphic locator..
age and madfoal loslory COCOS laCC. CAN132

Position closes ti -tops

Up to $575 compensation for your tone and travel)

CALL OUR INFORMATION LINE
AT 800-300-5767
Sponsored by CFHC. a non-profit health organization
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www.HKTrial.com

NOW OPEN
near New San Jose City Hall

Always fresh!
With flavor
combinations
that are really
different’

Lee’s has more than
30 sandwiches to
choose from! Plus
lots of other
specialty items

%
Choose Your Preferred Language

And a Wide Range of Immigration
Services for Students, Businesses
00.0(
and Professionals.
matters. Also, ask how we might Ise able u.r awist
litigation
civil
personal
many
for
consultations
Free initial

4100

you in establishing and manmang new ventures, whether hi-tech, low-terh or no-tech.
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TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE
Limit 10 orders or sanchieches
Not valid veth other specials or discounts
Photocopies not accepted

Va id @260 E. Santa Clara Street
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Bon boe
Moo

I

I, I,
I

Open Daily 6am - 9pm

20363 Stevens Creek had ’4i)
2471 Berryessa Rd ’it Capitol Ave
San Jose (4081 926-9888
De Anza Blvd
Cupertino 408) 446-5030
2307 McKee Rd. 4 N Jackson Ave
San Jose. (408)258-1155
990 Story Rd 4 Clemence Ave
San Jose (408) 295-3402
4060 Monterey Rd 0 Senter Rd
San Jose(408)281-9060
279W Calaveras Blvd. 0 Serra Way
Milpitas (4081 263-1688
2525 S King Rd Burdette Dr
San Jose (4081 274-1596
939W El Camino Real, Ste. 108
3276S White Rd 18 Atom Rd
18 Mary St.
San Jose 14081 274-8166
Sunnyvale 1408) 774-0595
Call location tor dates and hams of service

SANDWICHES
LEES
Call 1-800-640-8880 or visit our websiteri www.leesandwiches.com
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260 E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
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State and Federal Crimes
Felonies and Misdemeanors

of Cruis team member
agreed that it was in impressive
gi 411 that she scored.
"Cruz lust dribbled through their
whole team and scored.- Behlen
said.
Charity Weston. a midfielder
tor Vtah Slate. scored at the
57:47 mark.
About five minutes :Mei riall
State’s goal. Belden put the ball
in their net for SJS1
fourth goal
of the night. Behlen ’s emotions
were running high at the end of the
gae.
m
"lam
- I don’t es en have the
words - but
lust so excited and
am so pumped to has e conic out today.- Belden said.
The San Jose State University
soccer 1C11111 had not scored four
goals in one game since 2001, said
Adrienne Herbst, goalie and team
captain.
Some of the team members said
the player: really came together for
he p.aine.
"(The win I was a whole team
effort," Herbst said. "We played
awesome."
Siracusa said he was able to let
some of the Spartans who hadn’t
had much game experience play
during the Utah State game.
"It was mi.
time to get some
phis et s in tow iii he end that hadn’t
play ...I SIT:nil, Said.

here’s a
Lee’s Sandwiches
Near You!

www gavilan edu

Serious Personal or Medical Injury

sLId

SOIlle

"Wow! The best sandwich I ever had!"

online or coil (008) 8484/55

\
CR II. LITII;
Product Liability (in. ludang MVO
Civil Rights

SMICUSa

Love at First Bite!

For application and more details vise us

Fairness is far from guaranteed. Sometimes you have to fight your way to
a level playing field. Whether your matter relates to civil litigation, criminal
defense or immigration, call the LAW OFFICES OF HK KIM.

goal Tv e seen since being here.-

30 locations to serve you
111.1,

Ion a location nearest you
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Mock trial to show dangers of drunk driving
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Daily Staff Write:
In 2(X)3, 39 percent of autofatalities that occurred
in California were due to alcohol-related incidents, according
to the National Traffic Safety
Administration.
San Jose State University is
hosting "DUI Court in Schools"
on campus today as part of
Alcohol
Collegiate
National
Awareness Week.
The trial will take place in the
Loma Prieta room of the Student
Union and will begin at 10:30
am, and conclude by 1:30 p.m..
with a break in the middle.
The "DUI Court in the
mobile

Schools" is a 3-hour event designed to help students learn
about the judicial process and the
choices and consequences associated with drinking and driving.
said Dana Hughes. the prevention
education program coordinator at
SJSU’s student health center, in a
press release.
"The trial will be organized
as if it were a real courtroom,"
Hughes said. "The judge. district
attorney, public defender, officers, experts, and defendant will
be real the only "mock" people
will be the jury."
Hughes said that the jury will
consist of SJSU students from different classes and organizations
that were asked to volunteer.

"The mock jury will consist
of SJSU students." Hughes said.
"They will deliver a mock verdict,
however the judge will make the
final decision about sentencing."
Hughes said that this program
has been done at several high
schools, but this is the first time
that it has been done at a college.
"Not only will the case benefit students who are interested
in law, but also show students
the consequences of drinking
and driving," said Ryan Duhe,
the team leader for the prevention education program instructors. "Hopefully. by watching the
case, students will see the risk of
getting behind the wheel when
you have been drinking and also

getting in a car with someone else
that has been drinking."
Duhe said he hopes that with
this program and the alcohol
awareness week, the drinking
and driving rates at MU can be
lowered.
The hope is that the trial will
help students realize that there
are more risks involved with
drunk driving beyond just court
penalties. DMV restrictions and
tines. Hughes said. There are also
health risks such as injuries, disabilities and even death.
"College students are the most
vulnerable when it comes to alcohol and drug abuse," Duhe said.
"There are a lot of temptations for
college students."

AIDS - Participants sought sponsorships to raise money for selected charities
continued from page

1

for nine different community organizations.
Paul Boiwtserg. the eyecutise
director of AIDS Coalition Silicon
’alley. said the fundraising lot this
event is unique because "the Ys Akers designate %shish organization
their donations yy ill go to.Boneherg said .111 of the participating organizations provide AIDS

LIS. education and prevention.
" this is not .in es ent to raise
mono,
tor .111" research.Boneberg said. Ilic goal is to Inand its arecrease the as
ness ot .AIDS sous h. es vs ithin the
communils ’
NetS h

The paw,. ’patine oie.ini/ations
for ii )s leincluded ;iih.
eal
es. case management
son. Ices anti A111..)ti programs

tor

mum! dies
’ticLomphance man-

ice
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Your ad here.
Call 924-3270
Click here to enter
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Ngti!,eit said some of his classager for Asian Americans for
Community Ins olY ement, said the mates family members have HIV
AACIis ins It ed vs MI the walk and he Is 11:11/,) to he able to help
be, miss, it is especially important them in some V. ay.
it minority or-Plus it’s a
good workout.gam/anon. to
I is especially Nguyen said.
get ins oh. ed Ill
AIDS sets ices
Besides
I mportant
’ lopics such
the walk, the
for minority day’s festivias AIDS and
included
homosevuality
to
get ties
organizations
live music, a
are still 1:1111,41 itt
neun
ASILM
AIDS performance
involved
in
by the Attec
communities.group
said. services.dance
W"t1’,!
and a com-It is imporJorge Wong community
tant tor \ iati
mencement
activist
from
.mericans .
speech
SJSI.1 political
III\ or Allis io
science professor and San Jose City.
Lumbar faces. Participants raised money fOr Council Member, Ken Yeager.
Radio station Wild 94.9 was
their designated charity by collecting sponsors, giving donations and also there to encourage the walkpay ing the registration tee to walk,
ers, as master of ceremonies Geoff
Hie first mit \calkers to cross St. John greeted participants.
die 11111,11
Boneberg said the AIDS
vie \sere Overfelt high
lit nil students, Eddy Ngo and Coalition us ill coordinate another
event in March or April called
Pauly Nguyen.
According to Ngo, his school "L’innask the Mysteries. raised more than S500 for the stalk.
"It is like a Mardi Gras themed
"It leels ayy esome to represent es ent that vs ill also raise money to
our school and give back to the deliser AIDS set% ices and educacommunity.- Ngo said.
tion to our Connlitouly.-
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Researchers vs ith the Bay Area
Air Quality Management District
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as a tiring esperiense. the
.t:litte is finished.
Initially, the statue unveiling
was planned for Oct. 15 but had
to be pushed back because of
scheduling conflicts. said Duncan
Lange, special events and programtning manager.
The unveiling is the limit event
for the day. us filL It features a movie, a panel discussion and a meeting with Smith. Carlos. Norman
and one other OR
from the
’fig games.
The first event of the day is an
hourly showing of a documentary
film. -Fists of Freedom,- about
Smith and Carlos in the I9614
Olympics. It will be shown in the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in
the Student Union.
The movie, which runs for less
than an hour, will be shown four
times from 9 a.m, to noon.
At 111:30 a.m. to noon in the
Umunhum Room of the Student
Union. Smith and Carlos will be
joined by former SJSU student and
gold medalist in 19614 Lee Evans
sils er-medallist
Norman,
and
who took second to Smith in the
same 200 -meter race. to discuss
Men parts in the historic I 9614
accordinu lu Maria

Murphy. administratise assistant
I.,) government office of Associate
Students.
"This is a basic opportunity for
students, a hit ot us hom missed the
event, to le11111 Wk.\ OIL-, dill It,’’
Murphy said.
The unveiling still begin at 4:30
p.m. with a reception on the lass n
in front of Clark Library. At 5 p.m..
Smith and Carlos, joined by City
all of
and unisersity officials
whom will give speeches.
After the speeches, a large parachute covering the statue will be
removed.
Murphy said curios and Smith
have been kept from knowing what
the statue looks like.
Gutierrez said he is actively
encouraging students to attend the
event.
-The biggest contributions have
been by the students,- Gutierrez
said. "The fact the students have
been behind the project means a
lot. I strongly encourage students
to please, please attend the event"
"The whole purpose 01 this
celebration is not to build a sculpture.- De Alba said. "By us placing
that sculpture in the middle of an
academic Institution. NS C.112 sly inr
it is ok ui stand up: it is ok tote an
act: it is an appropriate method ol
change

VOTED BEST NEW BAR BY METRO READERS

FOOD TO GO
!’’

continued from page 1

seruing the Pharmaceutical Industry in the South Bay. Part-timedull-time
positions available 15-40 hours wk. SlOaii hour start: opportunity be
athiancement. turnings and Weekends. Ideal loh tor college students. Must
have a transportation. Call Santiago U015101728-1106

LOP I HARANDILISTRO L Um

MI,

UNVEILING - Reception at 4:30 p.m.

Cieanroom and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position

902ND STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 92113
408.291.0677

Chinese Cuisine
h1.1111 (

Along with the trial, Hughes
said that students can stop by
information tables around campus this week for more alcohol
awareness tips and advice.
A few things Duhe suggests
when planning to drink is to limit
the amount of alcohol consumed
and avoid binge drinking. Also to
always be sure to have a designate driver to take the wheel.
were
organizations
Many
involved in bringing this event
to SJSU including Traffic Safe
the
Network.
Communities
Student Health Center. the
SJSU Alcohol and Drug Abuse
the
Committee.
Prevention
Student Union and the Santa
Clara County Superior Court.

News brief from
around the Bay Area

RISK FREE!

C

According to the InterAssociation Task Force on
Alcohol and Other Substance
Abuse Issues Web site, "(National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week) gives campuses the opportunity to showcase healthy
lifestyles free from the abuse or
illegal use of alcohol and to combat negative stereotypes of college drinking behavior."
Duhe said sometimes people
see college as a time to experience new things, including drinking and partying.
"There a lot of times where
students have never had alcohol
before, they come to college and
experiment with different things,"
Duhe said.

131 E. Jackson Street
Blocks North of Santa CIJ
Between 3rd and 4th Street

Where do you StandP
1 a new student to SJSU. you are invited to participate in an exciting
ow stii
! !earning project to measure your analytical, critical think
ogar I v
iig skills And even better, its FREE!

1,,

SJSU International House
* Pancake Breakfast
...topped it inlernaltimal.lun!

*

Sunday, October 23
9:30am-1:30pm
Students: $5
General: $8
Family (4): $20
’,Isl. International 11iitixe
’ihn S. I lib Si.
11114 921-65711

EVERY TUESDAY

So what do I have to do?
All

you Ilavt, Lo ,1.

tonics.

some questions and write on two
workshop. except that it is sell timed with up

ooTICI I

It’s like a
to 3 hrs to fi,

Tons of freebies & discounts!

Prizes up for grabs include:
(10) $100 GoldPoints
(10) $50 GoldPoints
(5) Pod Shuffles
PLUS...all participants receive a
Coupon Book for discounts at the
Spartan Bookstore along with free
popcorn, and free candy!

A

R

(with college ID)
$2 Bud Draft I $3 Kamikazes
$3 Cuervo Shots
Weekly Drink Specials
Red Bull Specials

Collegiate Learning Assessment
October 22 (Saturday), October 28 (Friday)
or October 29 (Saturday)
Boccardo Business Building (BBC)
What’s in it for me?

B

College Night at Dive Bar
9:00 pm to Close

PLUS YOU be the
DJ!
Bring in your iPod and "spin for
10 minutes. Enter to win our raffle
to win the new iPod nano!

Who is eligible?
All first time entering freshmen

Contact us now to verify
your eligiblity and
reserve your seat.
Email cla.projectasjsu.edu
Call 408.924.1517
Stop by the CLA Office in the
Admin. Building, Room 112

All Drafts $2.50 during Monday Night Football & Sharks Games
Full Bar

Lounge I Billiards I Music I Dancing I Private Events

DIVE Bar Not Your Typical Dive
78 E. Santa Clara Street , Open Everdoy 3 pm -2 am
www.sjdivebar.com 408 288 5252 I Drop On In

?1)05
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Visiting Aggies sweep Spartans

SJSU sports
news briefs

Three Neiv Mexico State hitters post 10 or more kills
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Witt.’
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"We played well," said Craig
Choate, head coach of the San Jose
State University volleyball team,
on Thursday. "I am hard pressed to
say I am not happy."
Choate’s remarks were made
following a three-game sweep of
Louisiana Tech University 30-26,
30-24, 30-24.
"We didn’t play very well at
all," Choate said 48 hours later.
"We are a very immature team that
doesn’t have confidence in itself."
Choate was reacting to a 25-30,
19-30, 25-30 loss to New Mexico
State University Saturday in
Spartan Gym.
In two days, the Spartans 13-3 in
Western Athletic Conference play
and 8-10 overall) went from a team
that scored 52 kills while committing 18 errors to a team that had 39
kills with 28 errors.
"We had a lot of energy on
Thursday
(against
Louisiana
Tech).- said freshman outside hitter Niki Clement, who led the team
against New Mexico State with
10 kills. "We lost the energy we
needed (on Saturday.
"When you don’t have energy,
you have to pick it up and we
didn’t."
Along with the errors.
was out -blocked hs the Aggies
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12-4 and Choate noted that his
team was not pressing attacks, with
several shots user the net coming
from weak back -court bumps.
In the third game alone. New
Mexico State blocked seven of
SJSU’s attacks.
For the match. three Aggies
recorded more than 10 kills, with
Amber Simpson and Tanya Allen

gg

en
y o u
don’t
have energy, you have
to pick it up and we
didn’t.Niki Clement
outside hitter

Spartan

leading all hitters with 13 kills.
Simpson shot a .750 committing
Just One error on lb attempts.
Only Clement. ss ith the 10 -kill
night broke double digits for the
Spartans in kills. hut also committed eight errors.
Of the SJSI nners. mil)
blodso Colleen Burke hit or
better than .200 ss th eight kills and
four errors on I attempts.
On the unfit the Npartans coin -

Football

milted 36 errors.
The Spartans jumped out to an
11-4 lead early in game one and
appeared to survive a six-point.
New Mexico State (4-3 in the
WAC and 11-4 overall) run to go
up 19-14.
But the Aggies scored five unanswered points to tie the score at
19-19.
The Spartans later retook the
lead at 23-21, but fell behind 2325 after New Mexico State scored
four unanswered points.
SJSU scored two more points in
the game before falling 25-30.
In game two, the Spartans shot a
.000 -- 12 points from attacks and
committing 12 errors while just
recording 19 points for the entire
game.
New Mexico State, on the other
hand, scored 15 kills while committing four errors to beat SJSU
19-30.
In game three. the Spartans took
a one -point lead three times in the
game for the only time SJSU was
on top of the Aggies during the final game of the match.
The Spartans came back from
a 1-7 deficit to lead 12-11 before
Nos Mexico State scored two
ponits for a 12-13 lead.
5.151 fell behind again 18-20
then scored three straight points to
go up 2 I -20 A Fier the Aggies took
the lead at 2] 22, the Spartans re-

Boise State University scored
24 points in the second quarter
en route to a 38-21 victory over
San Jose State University.
J.P. Greco started the game
for the Spartans and completed a 90-yard pass to John
Broussard for the game’s first
score with 10:53 left in the first
quarter.
Greco xxent 8 -for- I 8 for
122 yards and a touchdown in
tSSlI and a half quarters of action.
The loss is the Spartans’ 11th
straight road loss dating back to
SJSC
will
play
its
Homecoming game against the
University of Hawaii at 3 p.m.
Saturday at Spartan Stadium.

Men’s soccer
KEVIN WHITE

took it at 23-22.
But Neii Mexico State %%en(
on a fise-pomt scoring run to go
up 23-27. in large part he caruse
of a front line that blix:ked Itx ii
shots trom middle blucher I ).itia
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FIT
TEACHER (ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY, lmmed
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rni Units Park Ai.
Minimum 6 ECE units req d Must be able to commute F/P rriiunt grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY 101 & 280
be clear (408)287-3222
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
services (6501380-2856

ADMIN & SALES NEED FR AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR
OUTSIDESALES. & A PrT ADMIN
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 14081292-9819
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
in San Jose Flex hours/ days. Monday -Saturday Call Tiago@
408 295-0228. Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
9858 $9 82414 50/ hour DOE
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
CASHIER WANTED 4 interview stop @ 10477 S DeAnza Blvd
(4081247-4827
17-2pm) or call (408)253-9500
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/ WEB DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE Seeking student in Web
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching cup Professional course study or equivalent to update and maintain
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc org
existing company web site Be creative in design, layout graphics
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools and colors Part time with flexible hours - work can be done at
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching cup Need car VM company location or remotely from your home Apply updated
skills learned in class to real life situation Download application
408-287-4)70 ext 408 EOE/AAE
at www AscotEvents corn / Application/ contact html or Call Rick
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs @1408)234-5153
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls.
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 8 earn 8 Preschool Teachers 8 Aides FT 8 PT positions available
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
good money Call 408 867-7275
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
’$1500 BASE-appt
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings 248-7433
available for customer sales/service
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon No ECE
’HIGH STARTING PAY
units required Previous experience with children a must Please
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
call 248-2464
’internships possible
All majors may apply
INTERNET WORK! $8 75438
hr, PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
’Scholarships awarded annually
Studentsurveysite com/ sp3
’Some conditions apply
EXP. TUTORS NEEDED! Homework Support 1st Gr-H S M-F
’No expenence necessary
3-9pm $12001 nio Ms Scott, 408 255-5247
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience, Watch for us on-campus BABYSITTER needed for 3 children (ages 1 5, 4. 6) in Saratoga
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9arn-5pm
M/Tu/VV/F 2 30-6 30, Th 12 30-6 30 $15/hour Willing to split
position ;ii ross 2 people Must have reliable car (need to drive
www.workforstudents com/sjsu
..x.rienence with kids Call Janet 408-375-8660
children
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
FOR RENT
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept roommates)! Great Floor Plan! Washer 8 Dryers on premisis
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age Parking available!! Only $1.050/ mo. may work with you on the
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs MV AM/PM shifts deposit,’ (408(378-1409
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities Parking
408-340-1994 So Bay
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
650-777-7090 No. Bay
larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
www funstudenhvork cost
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays.
2p-6p Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to lobs@esna.orn or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE

BEAUTIFUL 1 BED APT. $7501

cios.. tin Lightrail

$600 Dep (4081298-1332

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

CAMPUS CLUBS
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
tunic PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
$1 00043.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to 5600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser 18881 923-3238
vArAy campustundraiser corn
or

SERVICES
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Pond dweller
Sky bear
Diva’s performance
Jai -Culture dish goo
Doggie treats
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Watch eveFossil -fuel .
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Get out fast
Cinemax rival
Breathing spells
Pocket problems
Docs prescribe
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Permitted
Brad of the movies
Astronomer Carl Spook portrayer
Bikini half
Skirmish
Log entry
Stoic founder
Inquires
Hug
Lamp cover
Wife. in Berlin
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Lendl of tennis
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Cheese coating
Loud noise
Come later
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SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%60% (includes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or 32
35
www studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental cam
36
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 38
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 40
ESL IS a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Euagarce@aol.com 42
or visit www gracenotesediting com
44
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair colonng 45
47
$151 up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13 49
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (comer of 50
52
William 810th-upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
54
GOT MISDEMEANORS? Expunge your pnors before you look for 56
a lob Most misdemeanors expunged for $400 Chris @ 800-509- 57
60
2703 14WW pirronelaw corn 14081280-6850
64
65
68
OPPORTUNITIES
69
70
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII
71
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in 72
73
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
74
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicifies for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/rno, receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile L ouples For More information ;,,
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
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Kitchen tools
Watch Docket
GI address
Lucy Lawless
role
Perpendicular
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Wonka creator
Unit of length
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34 Pans subway
37 Fip neighbor
39 Bandleader
- Kenton
41 Mozart’s home
43 Zillions
46 Poet’s
contraction
48 Gabs
St Permit
53 Jeans go-with
(hyph
55 Shark nabdat
57 Ms Bombeck
58 Water pipe
59 Packs it away
61 Car rental name
82 Wet and chilly
63 Finales
64 Groundhog mo
66 Good name for
a cook’
67 Kickoff stand

.1 onsible. heap! .
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ASIAN EGG DONORS. $6200 Attrai
applicants needed Contact 528-9208 ,.
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1 Dorm view
2 Try to persuade
3 Ms Dinesen
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Each line averages 25 spat es.
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The first line will he set in hold tripe and tapper case tor 110 extra charge up ill
01111111101111of three
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. ’2 weekdays prior to public at loll
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

DAYS:
RATE:
Cull is, RI V.1.2,12.

I
$6.00
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Nr Ill 1.1) ADS

2
$9.00

3
612.00
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TEACHER’S AIDE:
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical
exam. Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want
The benefits you need For more information call (408) 436-7717

FOR
SA LE

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

for small Santa Clara Private School M.F. 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (4081247-0996 $20 00/ Hr
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School M-F, 9-12.30
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr

’the Spanan men’s soccer
team tired oft three unanswered
goals to defeated the University
of Nesada-Las Vegas in overtime. 3-2. in Mountain Pacific
Sports Federa tio n action.
A I let
oute don n 2-0,
Nelson
sparked the SJSU
MPNI
2 oN crall I rally
ss ith a goal at the 74:26 mark.
Hie Spartans will face
fa N.
o 2
Unisersits of Nos Molco oil
M e m id at 2 p.m. Sunda s

I’hoitipsoti

EMPLOYMENT

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help’ Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at www careerce
nter sisu.edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS,

DAILY STAFF

Spartan middle blocker Dyana Thompson celebrates after scoring
against the visiting New Mexico State Aggies, Saturday in the
Spartan Gym. Despite the effort, the Spartans (3-3 in the Western
Athletic Conference, 8-10 overall) lost 30-25, 30-19, 30-25.

CLASSIFIE
The SPARTAN DAILY
make, no CL,,iiii fur products or services advert.seu
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or venfied by the newspaper

PAGE 7

4
$15 uo

I ertain advertisements in these columns may refer the read10 specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information. Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts. they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition. readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise

Style,

III 1111111/11S1 lieu,
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IDEOJIENCY DISCOUNTs
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STUDFNT R831, 10% discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended tiii In .1111,4,
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Please join University President Don W. Kassing and
Associated Students President Alberto Gutierrez for the

OMMIE

M

AND STUDENT ACTI

MONDAY, OCTOBER

17TH

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

A CONVERSATION WITH HISTORY
Meet SJSU Olympic Medalists Tommie Smith, John Carlos, and Lee Evans
joined by Australian Silver Medalist Peter Norman, to discuss their parts in the
historic 1968 Olympics

UMUNHUM ROOM (STUDENT UNION)
1 0:30AM-NOON

FISTS OF FREEDOM
Documentary Film Presentations hosted by Mosaic Cross Cultural Center

MOSAIC CROSS CULTURAL CENTER (STUDENT UNION)
9:00AM, 10:00AM, 1 1:00AM, NOON

SJSU ACTIVISM DURING THE 60’S
Panel Discussion with Tommie Smith, John Carlos, and other special guests

UMUNHUM ROOM (STUDENT UNION)
1 :00PM-2:30PM

SCULPTURE UNVEILING
Please come join us for this landmark event in San Jose State University History

SCULPTURE GARDEN (NEXT To CLARK HALL)
4:30PM RECEPTION, 5:00PM CEREMONY

KO VI
0.4*
44,
L#40)A

,(-ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
z-7-’,liSAN

San Jose State

JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

For information please contact Estefshia Nance at 408.924.6242 or
This event is wheelchair accessible. Individuals tequking other accommodations

UNIVERSITY
by email at ena
should contact

as.sjsu.edu
4.6242 fo

